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to dinner, let the ooenteee being from 
home, and Lord Cardonoel not being 
very well will dine in hie drawing 
room. BO I am prevented from hav
ing the pleasure <•» your company 
at my solitary meal.'

However, later on hi the day. whea hs 
ja seen the proprietor of the villa, from 
bom laord Cardonnel has taken it for 
hree months, and ascertained the best 
•ay of reaching it. it is some six miles 
(tant, up among the hills, on the road 
Bologna, Mr. Blamire feels better, and 

inclined than he has been to jeer at 
for the folly into which un- 

utled nerves have betrayed him.
“If London air, and a little fagging

Mr. Blamire bows profoundly, and a 
faint blush of Surprise tinges his pallid,

“1 was not aware—I did not know I 
had the honor of speaking to Lady Chris- 
to bel Lindesay,” he stammers, a little 
confusedly. “I might have known who 
she was, recollecting the lady 1 saw with 
the earl last evening! I am getting old 
and stupid!** he says to himself, bitterly. 
“But who would have thought of meet-

worry is going to make me turn my- ing the earl’s daughter here? They
*melf into a sort of Don Quixote over 
•«•gain. I’ll shave my head, and go to bed,
J{|Qid stop there for a month,” he mutters,
Jpgith grim amusement.
!$- Through the golden warmth of the 
i^lrony autumn afternoon, through the 
widen haze, and with the silvery, misty 
Instances of the hilly slopes, and the 
JJflolet shadowed valleys, and ravines be- 
•toprinkled thick with amethyst-hued crb- 
Ihmses. his road lies.
X And, lying back in the carriage as he 
aJb borne slowly along up the w hite, wind- 
jlngroad, past "the gray olive groves and 
<4he vineyards, bare of fruit now, but 
tBorgeous in crimson and russet-huod 
*5èaves. through the golden glory and 
«Iwarmth of the lovely Tuscan land, a m 
I Slumberous quietness and peace steals ‘

•' On arriving at the villa he sends up his 
I ward to Lady Cardonnel, and is ushered 
"Into a pleasant sitting-room to wait, hs 
f£lter ladyship has gone out;**

He drops languidly into a chair, and 
‘.SShe old feeling of nervousness apd rest 
‘«ssness ret urne to him. 
jr- ”1 must sit near that open window,”
;«• mutters, rising: “the scene of these 
I mowers is rather overpowering. Ah, I 
Pee! Quantities of tuberoses! How their 

«■perfume does remind one of funeral 
Ijfnsths!

mnust be a very amiable family!
“Yes,” the lady says, calmly, as if 

answering his unspoken thoughts. “I 
came out to join my father and Lady 
Cardonnel in a visit we all purpose mak
ing to Naples to the excavations at Pom
peii. I a in so deeply interested in them.”

Mr. Blamire murmurs something ; in 
polite acquiescence, takes his hat, and 
rises.

“You are not going to leave, Mr. Bla
mire?” the lady asks, anxiously, a new 
and awful thought taking possession of 
her; “not without afternoon tea? No, 
indeed!—I cannot permit that ! Lady 
Cardonnel would be quite vexed, 1 am 
wait a few minutes . 1 shall be glad of 
sure, if I were so inhospitable ! Pray 

of tea after my ride!”
“Thank you!** Mr. Blamire says; “I 

shall be very grateful for tea after the 
dust of the road from Florence.”

She does not ring the bell to summon 
a servant, but, to his surprise, leaves 
the room, and he hears lier silver voice 
giving some orders in the corridor. When 
she" returns, she explains, with a raerrr 
laugh :

“None of the bells in this house are 
to be trusted to ring. Mr. Blamire!” she 
®*y*i g»yly- T believe there are one or 
two available, but I prefer to distrust 
them all, and to use my voie* when 1

little remorse for his severe judgment" 
"It will but be a pleasant drive for 
me again to-morrow. At what hour 
do you think I might hope to see Lady 
Osrdoroel, to-morrow?”

“To-morrow?” repeats the woman, 
thoughtfully, leaning her head on her 

i hand; “I think at almost any hour, Mr.
I Blamire! Shall I tell her you wish to 
|eee her early? It is no very important 
i business on ’which you want to see her,
II hope?” with a sudden, merry, coaxing 
| smile, that few men but a grim, sus*
nicknis lawyer could resist. “No horrid 
law business, in it, which will delay our 
trip to Pompeii. Mr. Blamire?”

“Ok, no—nothing of that sort, I hope 
Lady Chn*tabeX” Mr- Blau*» pay*, 
placidly. “I merely wish to sea Lady 
Cardonnel on a matter of business 
which can be dispatched in a. few min
utes.*’

“Oh. I am so glad!” his fair hostess 
says, in a tone of much relief. “I was 
afraid H was some horrid lawsuit 1 Mon
ey matters are quite different, and so 
much nicer!”

(To be continued.)

r J'-t •« h. moves bis chair th, !" * hurrv! 1have told them to send in tea at once. 
And—here it comes!;Opeii window, the sound of horses’ hoofs. 

; Softly muffled on the deep, white dust 
*pf the road, climbing uphill to the villa,
• «trikes on his car.
•». “They are coming back. Now. a few 
Îjminutes more, and I shall kuow what 
l^rver there is to know,” he tells himself. 
*,«- For by this time the shadow of a pre
monition shapes itself in his mind. He 
Îfeels, vaguely, but surely, that there is 
something to be revealed. He hears the 

«Worses’ feet now crunching the gravel 
ijp»th at the entrance. The room ip 
•which he waits is at the side of the 
««Ouse; he can se nothing. Then he 
^pcars voices, then footsteps, coming 
fearer and nearer across the bare, pol
ished floor of the corridor, and Mr. BU- 

Ifotire rises involuntarily from his chair, 
’flinching his hapds in a sudden spasm 
:uf startled «*otion.
»r' “You need^iot trouble. Harold! I will 
)fjnd Mr. Blamire myself!” he hears a 
i «ear. gay. imperious voice say. plainly. 
**S the light, quick footsteps come nearer 
Jfb the door.
•e “That is not her voice!” lie says,1 and 
^is heart seems to leap up in a terror of 
‘pngry fear.
•r Then the door o|»ens. and a tall, grao- 
!£ul woman, with a white, delicate, clear- 
'but face, lustrous, half-veiled eyes, and 
•ihort. clustering. golden hair, attired in 
-S hat and riding habit, stands for a mo- 
•pient on the threshold, regarding him

•e In that brief glance Lady Cardonnel 
éSèes that a crisis is approaching. She 
Jms become accustomed to think and act

PILES CUBED nr 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding oç. Ptotrud-y 
lag Pi lee la « to M days or mosey ttttwlefl
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FLAGS MUST WAV*. f

No Evading Regulation of Manitoba
Education Department.

Winnipeg. Nov. 29.—The Department 
of Education baa notified the Secretary- 
Treasurer of each school district in the 
Province that a declaration by the 
teacher with regard to flag-flying must 
lx» completed and returned along with 
the regular half-yearly return at the 
close of the term. “Without this declar
ation we will not be able,” says the de
partment, “to recommend the payment 
of the legislative and municipal grants.” 
The teacher has to swear that, the re
gulations respecting the flying of the 
Union Jack at the school have been 
complied with during the term. And 
that the Union Jack in use in the 
school district is in good condition and 
repair. If the condition of the flags 
flying over some of the city , schools M- 
any indication of the state of the flags 
throughout the Province the teachers, 
in most district*, it is thought, will have 
some difficulty in making oath that 
the flag is “in good condition and re
pair.” A school trustee in a rural dis
trict near Winnipeg, speaking of this 
circulai, said that they liad already sup
plied two flags to their school house, 
and that the second one was now 
rag* and tattens.

MINISTER’S HEROISM.

of grapes.
**I wish to goodness she would put 

these horrid tuberoses off the table !’*’ 
Mr Blamire mutters, irritably, to 
to himself. “The smell of them makes 
me sick !”

But her ladyship is evidently a 
lover of strong flavors as well as 
strong perfumes, for ere she seats 
herself to pour out the tea. she waits 
until the girl Annunciata brings her 
something for which she has sent her 
—a small, thick, oval bottle of cut 
glass, very like a scent flagon in ap
pearance, half full of some liquid, 
and labeled “Essence of almonds. *

"I like tea after a foreign fashion.* 
Lativ Cardonnel avows, frankly, “that 
is, flavored with lemon, or absinthe, 
or almonds, or claret. You pre
fer it English fashion, pure and 
simple. Mr. Blamire. or will you do 
as I am doing, flavor it with essence 
of almonds?"

Operation.

“1" prefer tea pure and simple, and 
,,,. ■. English, if your ladyship pleases."
jtfuickly. and in on instant she has form- Mr. Blamire says, smiling, and watch-
Xfl n nUn Hut «lie forventlv hones will i,;„ i.:. t..........iSd a plan that she fervently hopes will 

jjiyert a catastrophe.
• v lowering her eyes to the card she 
! balds in her fingers, she says, haughtily :

“You wished to see Lady Cardonnel, I 
•believe. Mr. Blamire?”
!*> H withHe bows stiffly, watching her 
■ j)tern eyes of suspicious surprise.
«K “1 wished to see Lady Cardonnel, if 
ilhe can spare me a few minutes,” he 
'foys. wondering at the same time where 
• he* has seen this fair, white face, those 
flittering, half-veiled eyes, the full, 

Jtehite, statuesque throat, the rich, red- 
‘gold, clustering hair before; until he re- 
’.Sollects the lady whom he saw 
llPaning on Lord Cardonnel s arm 
•»ne evening a few weeks ago, as they 
lénine out of a London theatre.
- ^ “Oh, the servants have made some 
•mistake,” Lady Cardonnel says, with a 
Jit tie puzzied smile, looking down at 
•tiie card again. T understood that you 
‘esked for Lady Lindesay, and that you 
tjleant me!" She glances up at the stern 
•faced law ver with another gay smile. He 
Sows stHily, without relaxing a muscle. 
;; -l told the mèn who opened the door 
•khat 1 wished to see the Countess Lady 
•Cardonnel, formerly Miss Lydia Sur
ges,” Mr. Blamire says, with grim pre
vision. "I should wish to see her, madam, 
S! it be convenient for her ladyship, at 
,dnce. 1 will not trespass on her time 
•but for a few minutes, and 1 have come 
jirect from Switzerland for that pur- 
]pose.’’

• He speaks more coldly and sternly 
ihan he had meant to apeak ; there is 
even a slightly menacing tone about his 
words as he detects, or believes he de
tects, some evasion or attempted delay 
of his meeting with Lady Cardonnel ; 
and her ladyship bites her lip to hide 
tin* smile that will come.

tdie raises lier eyebrows and glances 
at Mr. Blamire with a look of haughty 
'surprise out of those lustrous, halt- 
veiled eyes of hers.”

“Indeed,” she says, calmly ; “then 1 
fear you will be disappointed, Mr.—Mr. 
—Blamire." She glances at the card 
again, pretending to try and remember 
his insignificant name, and then drops 
it on the table with dainty contemptu# 
oneness. “The countess is not at home. 
"She will not be at home until late this 
evening; she has gone out to dine with 
some friends."

“indeed?” Mr. Blamire says, slowly. “1 
*m sorry 1 was unfortunate enough to 
miss her; 1 must call again.”

"Can you not leave me any message 
for her?”’ the young lady asks, with a 
jhi)4»niU Ie 89AJXS eq ro ten* 
Midden melting of the haughty coldness 
of the fair, white face into a most sweet 
iuid winning smile. “Did you call to 
see Lady Cardonnel on important busi
es*? It is very tiresome for yon..Does 
-she know you?”
I * «I have been the legal adviser to Miss 
^Lydi% Surtees for fifteen yearn," Mr. 
blamire says, briefly. «

“Oh, 1 see. 1 quite understand," the 
-haired woman aeya, with another 
■mile.; “yon are Lady Gardotmel’s 

. Blamire? Allow me to in- 
[-1 am Lady Cliristabel

ing his fair hostess with some cur
iosity, as she carefully drops three 
drops of essence of almonds on a 
lump of sugar, and then fills up her 
cup with tea. but without cream, and 
sip? it with evident relish.

‘‘It, is an acquired taste, I dare 
say,” she admits, crumbling some of 
the delicate cake in her long, white 
fingers, but not eating a morsel, “but 
once having acquired it, ordinary tea 
seems quite vapid without some flav
oring. Orange-flower water is also 
very good with tea. "ahd claret and 
tea is very refreshing. But I think 
I prefer essence of almonds to any
thing else.”

“I am almost persuaded to try and 
acquire the taste also. Lady Christa- 
bel,” Mr. Blamire says, smiling, feel
ing more at ease and in better spirits 
than he has been since leaving Swit
zerland.

A wicked light flashes in the wo
man's eyes at his concession, and 
she makes no reply for a few mo
ments.

“Will you try a little in your next 
cup, then?” she asks, after this pause, 
and turning the little flagon of es
sence about with her fingers as it lies 
on the table beside her. “You—you 
needn’t drink a whole cupful if you 
don’t like it, you know.” and she 
laughs, a curious, broken laugh, as 
if something stops her breath. “Dear 
tne. how hot it is this afternoon ! 
Don’t you think so? Quite sultry for 
October!”

She starts up as she speaks, and 
goes over to the window as if for 
air. and Mr. Blamire fancies he sees 
her unfastening some of the close- 
set buttons of her tight-fitting habit. 

“It has. as you say, been quite

FOR WAR AGAINST BRITAIN.

That is What German Fleet is For, De- I 
dares Herr Bebel.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 1907

START YOUR

Christmas
Shopping MONDAY

TMs progressive store is offering special shopping opportunities on Monday in lovely and 
| (beautiful Christmas materials, sad *y all means do your buying early when stock is well assort

ed—whfch always makes buying much easier. On Monday this bright store will make an 
elaborate display of all our Christmas novelties, many lines yon will also find on sale. Bead 
the prioe bulletin. , -

It is a woman servant who bring* in 
the lea—* bright-eyed, olive-skinned.

Italian girl, whom her ladyship ad
dresses a* •Annunciata.” Nu» is not —....... . ..... ..........
very deft-handed or quirk--aft he> duties, plied" two flags to their school hou=®,Tg 
and her mistress assists her by 
removing books nda adusting the 
flowers on the table, whereon she 
places the tray, with its dainty, eil- j 
ver service, and its delicate cups and *
saucers, the plates of delicate cake. . ... , —, . . _ __ (
of bread and butter, and the dish Gives Hie Life ■ Blood in Dangerous.

I
New Y’ork, Nov. 29. —Announcement ! | 

of a fine,fortitude on the part of Rev. i 
Dr. John l^ewis Clark, of Brooklyn, who j 
married Wm. Ellis Corey and Mabel Gil
man last summer, was made to-dpy.

To save the life of one çf bis parish 
ioners, Mrs. Julia Lad son. lie permittee). | 
one of his small arteries to be opened , I 
last Wednesday so that his 9>lood could ! ™ 
replace hors, while her right leg was j 
amputated in the Bushwick Hospital, in 
Brooklyn.

Mrs. Ladson was suffering from 
blood |Mmo;«ing, and Dr. Clark was 
warned that if the smallest drop of f 
her blood passed into his system it 
might prove fatal to him, but he took 
the risk.

The operation was successful, and to
day Dr. Clark was informed that Mrs. ] 
Lad son would live.

Clearing lines of

Christmas Ribbons
• Greatly Reduced For Monday

Baby Ribbons 4 yds. for 5c
5.000 yards of Baby Ribbon, in pink. sky. cardinal. Nile, holly, red, etc.,

| prettv corded and satin faced ribbon, regular 3c yard, Monday 4 yards for 5c

Satin Ribbons 4 yds. for 10c
12,000 yards of wide heavy Salin-iaeed Baby Ribbon, in pretty skies, car- 

I dinals, pinks, holly, reds, yellows, purples. Niles, hellos, greatly in demand 
] for Xmas decorations, regular 4c yard,for Monday 4 yards for............. lOc

< Satin Duchess Ribbons Z, and 10c yd.
Another shipment of Satin Duchess Ribbons in width 9 and 16. in beautiful 

I shades of cardinals, greens, helios. pinks, skies, yellows, holly-reds, Niles, etc.,
I imported specially for the Xmas trade.suitable for cushion frills, trimming 
I baskets, etc., regular 12'/* and 15c yard special for Monday.. .. 7 and lOc yard

iuede Cashmere Gloves 191
25 dtizeh of heavy Suede Cashmere U1ovesY.with imitation chamois lining, 

com® in greys, blacks,, browns, beavers, etc,, all sizes, regular 29c, for 18c

>f,A Long Cashmere and Woolen Gloves,
Heavy All Wool tashipere Gloves, also fine Woollen Gloves, in elbow length, 

I" come in tens, browns,"." greens, greys, cardinals, blacks' White’, all sizes, regular
75c,. for ...... . .V. ‘t. . . . . ......................................... ................48c

Falls Suicide Identified.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 29.—The 

woman who threw herself off Goat ! 
Island bridge yesterday has been poei- 
lively identified ns Miss Cornelia Lover,

hot this afternoon. Lady ChriaUSel,” j !d.Çv°'. from » »»» artieka «M J
Mr. Blamire says, composedly, 
little surprised at the unconventional 
manners of this woman who says she 
v* the earl’s daughter.

She sips her tea in silence, her j 
fingers restlessly turning the little 
1. ttle backward and forward, and as

loft behind, nnd n note to notify kei j 
sister. Miss Hattie Loveridge, of Buffalo.' | 
The suicide was 43 years of age, and had 
been ailing for some time pasti

Death of Prof. Harrington.
______________ _ Montreal, Nov. 29.-The death took

glances at her more and more J P)a<-e l^is morning of Prof. B. J. Har- 
euriously, Mr. Blamire begins to won- j nngt-°n, of McGill. He had been ill for 
der why he had imagined the earl’s °'cr^.vear- _ He occupied the chair of
daughter to be o beautiful girl

She is not beautiful, and she is not 
a girl. She looks at this moment a 
pallid, haggard woman of eight-and- 
twenty or thirty, with a slight frown 
corrugating her brow, her pale, thin 
lips set in ominous lines of merci
less temper.

“I should scarcely care to be down 
in your black list, my lady,” Mr. 
Blamire ttyinks, after a few more keen 
glances. “You have a very sweet 
voice, and a very swèet smile, but 
you are vindicative and cruel, and 
you have the temper of a murderess. *

Just as he arrives at this flattering 
decision Lady Cardonnel looks up, 
uritia â sudden bright smile, passing 
her hand across her brow, and sigh
ing. as if she arouses herself from a 
trance of unpleasant thought.

“Shall you have to go all Uie way 
back to Florence this' evening, Mr. 
Blamire?” she asks, solicitously. “I
*m «oaeny I

chemistryr, and was 59 yrears of ag?. Mrs ! 
Harrington is a daughter of the late i 
Sir VI illiam Dawson.

Case of Leprosy at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Nov. 29. The cltv was 

somewhat startled by the announcement 
that a case of leprosy had been discover- 
ed among the patients in the General 
Hospital. The victim has been residing 
near Swan River, Man., for about eight 
yeirs but none dreamed of‘the terrible, 
nature of the malady until Dr. Bell rnadd 
an official pronouncement. The . pa
tient will likely be sent to Tracadie' la
zaretto.

LOOKED LIKE INTENDED SUICIDE.
The citizen who was brfindfshtng aj 

fierce looking razor, any a It wâbii’t tUH 
tide, but com he was thirtking abtint. 

4o say. his wife

Wonderful Monday

Dress Goods Chances
Den’t Miss These Dress Goods Chances

S12Ô Plaid Panamas and Shadow 
Striped Worsteds on Sale Monday 79c

Berlin. Nov. 29.—In the Reichstag to
day, Herr Bebel, Socialist, referring to 
the proposed changea in naval .legisla
tion, ofiered to wager that the Govern- ! 
ment would come forward with a new j 
navy construction bill within three years, 
and he asked against what country this I 
bill would be directed. The fleet society 
was agitating :■ gainst Great Britain, he 
said, and agitation for war against thfct 
country could be observed ou all sides. 
The naval cadets had even put this idea 
into verse, and occasionally would give 
expression in song.

LUMINOUS SHELLS.

New Projectiles That Act as Search- ’
1W». , id

Paris, Nov. 29.r~A French naval offKa 
cer has invented a new shpU, which, j 
when it strikes, throws out a luminous 1 
White light which lasts for thirty or i 
forty-five seconds. The shells arc lieing ;. 
experimented with at Lorient Bay. They ! * 
are 2.6 inches in diameter ,and are likely | 
to be a valuable asset in warfare,, J I
during a night attack, thdyfc W|iS bi »! I 
thrown from a masked battery and per- 11 
form the service of searchlights with 
out uncovering their source. _ 4 *

To cure a cold in one night
Cresoltne. It has been used extensively dur- I 
In* more than twenty-four yp?r* AJ1. flfVa-jt. 
Z,et-- Xv>-4.j.m5 j

Here is a splendid chance for you, and just at the wanted time. This 
season’s latest effects in Plaid Panamas and Fine Worsteds, with a sha
dow stripe effect. 54 inches wide and nothing more serviceable and stylish 
for suits or separate skirts. A big range of good shades to choose from. 
This is a splendid opportunity to secure a stylish suit at a splendid redue- 

I tion. Regularly $1.25, Monday at .................... ........................... . 78c

Clearing Sale of Embroidery and 
Insertions 5c yard

Some 2,000 yards of sample ends of Embroidery, from 1 to 5 inches tvide^ 
in dainty patterns, also Insertions to match, tome in 2H to 4Vi yard lengths, 
soiled in handling, worth up to *20c a yard, to clear Monday .... 5c yard

« Children’s Toboggan Toques 19c
20 dozen of Woolen Toques, in navy, cardinal, black, white, plain colors, or 

| id)h fancy striped bands, regular 25, and 35c, for................................18c

Linen and Cross-Bar Handkerchiefs 
5c each

30ft dozen of Fancy Crossbar Handkerchiefs, also in fine Irish linen, 
nicely hemmed, stitched, in H indi hems, regular 10c, for.................5c

t-V

fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs 
< 17c each

, n A d(U) dozen of fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, nicely hemmed stitched, in H- 
I inch horns, beautifully embroidered in floral designs, greatly in demand for 

[jgftkiug fancy novelties, "regular 25 and 30c, on sale..................17c each

Xmas Suggestions in

lionsefurnishings |
Ip order to procure the select articlei 

for Christmas presents it is necessary I 
to shop early in the month, so aa to 
have a large assortment to choose 
from A few of the articles worth 
special mention are: Silk Piano Scarfs, I 
Satin Cushion Tops, Artistic Novelty j 
Screens and Silk Comforters.

A most beautiful assortment of Silk I 
Pi: no Draperies pf fine silk and satin 
stripes, light and dark shades, finished 
nitli silk fringe one side and both 
ends. We are also showing a •lumber 
of pretty patterns, which were select
ed from travellers’ samples at greatly 
reduced prices. These are all marked 
at special prices, ranging from $2.50 I 
to...............................................*8.30

3 fold wide by 5 feet high, all fitted I 
with metal reversible double action 
hirges, the panels are filled with art 
sateen, burlap and solid wood, making 
the most durable Screen' ; the frames 
arc finished in golden oak and weath
ered oak; some are fitted with quaint I 
glass tops: prices range front *1.50 to I 
*. .......................... *10.30

Art Table Covers, Down Comforters, 
Fim Laqe Curtains and Portiers make | 
very acceptable Christmas presents.

If 85c Black

Messaline Silk 59c
For Monday’s speoisl in Silk Dp part mont ne nriH plane on Bale a line 

| ity—none newer or better, at regtmeh Black Mes,aline, of warranted qual- 
ef good quality Ureas Silk a Frclar priee, 85c. On sale Monday 89c

Ladies’ Drawers 98c pr.
Worth up to $1.75

I Ladies' Drawers, all wool, in white or natural color, open, medium sizes, 
rc£ular $1.25 to $1.75 values, on sale Monday ...................................... ®8c pair

Hose 25c pr„ re^. 35c
laidiea' 2-1 and 4-1 Rib Cashmere Hoae. in all eizea, fashioned feet, spliced 

I toes and heels, apeeial for Monday a8r pair, regular 35c.

BAILWÀ1S

Cincinnati, liidlaiialnfc, 
Golombos, St tools, - 

LmisifHi -
and the

South and South-West
reached quickly and camfortahly 

by using

Lake Shore Ry.
. vja Buffalo, or .

mu
via Detroit *

Through Pullman sleepers and 

Insist that your ticket read via

Call or write Louis Drags, Cana
dian Pass. AgL, to Tonga Street, 
Toronto, or C. JL Chevee, -General 
Eastern Pass. AgL, Buffalo, N. Y.

$1380
| To Chicago and 

Return
FROM HAMILTON

i Good going Nov. 28th to Dec. 3rd. Valid
| for return until Dec. 9th, 1907.
j Only Double Track Route

Through Ottawa Sleeper
I Leaving Toronto daily at 10.15 p. m., 

connecting train from' Hamilton' at 9.06

Secure tickets and make reservation* 
at city office, Chas. E. Morgan, 11 James 
street north.

Comencmf Not. 25, 1907

NEW 
NIGHT 

SERVICE
! TORONTO and OTTAWA

DAILY

r-----------------------

2 Specials
For Monday 

$6 Silk Skirts $4.98
Black Silk Skirts, made of splen- 

. d.id quality of chiffon, tsfetta and 
Percaline, dust flounce, worth reg
ular $6.00, Monday .. .. *4.88

$1.50 Goli Coats $1.19
Golf Jackets, in red, white, navy, 

made without sleeves, worth regu
lar $1.50, Monday special *1.18 I

Our Busy

Staple Section
Special Values in Fancy j 

Huck Towels
Pillow Shams 25c

Swiss Tambour Pillow Shams, dain| 
tv paterns. well finished, worth regu
lar 50c pair, special...................

...............................................25c pr. |

Toilet Covers 27c
Tambour Toilet Covers, dresser size, | 

18x36, odd lines, worth 65 and 75c, spe
cial .................................. -27c each |

Longcloth 10c
Fine soft finish Imglich Ixmgcloth, 

full yard wide, tpecial .... 10c yd.

Bleached Sheeting
Bleached Twill Sheet ing, 2 yards I 

wide, round, even thread,
27c value for .. . ................. 21c I
32c value for......................... . .27c f

Batts 59c
1 ease large Quilting Batts, open out I 

full kuilt size. 2V. yards long. 2 wide, 
no joints, regular 75c, Monday 58c |

Mill Ends Cotton 6#c
1 case Mill Ends White Ootton, 

full yard wide, ends 5 to 10 yards, epe-
................................. • •*•"• •*• • • -CVgc'l

Extraordinary Bargains

For Men
We nrc selling colored Mufflers I 

Monday for <$8v, regular selling price I 
$1.25. *

Ask to see our special line of under
wear, and it will save money for you.

Christmas Ties, pure silk, good pat
terns. regular 50 and 75c, Monday..
...........................................................38c |

Boys’ Sweaters, this is certainly i 
bargain, we arc going to sel| thee 
Sweaters at BOc, regular price $1.75 I 
and $2.

- ' •.
Lf. Hamilton 8.16 pm U. Ottawa 10.46 pm
Lv. Toronto 10.46 pm *r. Potartaro’ 4.41am
Lv. Potorboco* 1.10 em Hr. Toronto 7.00 am
Ar. Ottawa 7.00 am Ar. Hamilton 8.46 em

THROUGH COACHES aed 
PALACE SLEEPERS

Through tickets Issued, and trains (all 
lines) connect, to and, trom all points.in.On
tario south, west and north of Toronto, 

nil information at H&mlltoo o»»*: "
W. 1. Grant, cornet James Wad * tee 0k»
A. CmlE.C.r.Il. UnnterBt. Btetten. 

or writs C. B. Fester. D.P-A-. C.PJL. Tomato.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

VIA

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

Canada’s famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS j,

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail apd lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at thé steamer s 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trfus- 
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail, steamers at Hali

fax do. not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west botthd, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining car attached, for passenger», bag
gage and mail, wjll leave Halifax *or 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting . with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto," and >11 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

L, H. & B. RY.
NEW YORK

Fla New York Central Raltweor. 
(Becapt Empire Stole Express),

The ONLY RAILROAD tending PASSES* 
OKRS »n Mm. HBtAJtT OF TH* CITY Htol 0tr«e*. Btwtiou) Nww **d 61ee*nt buffs
A Craie. T. A*. F. F. Beckua a: P. A

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to .the 

,hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c td $6.00 each.

F. CLAMNGBOWL
JEWELER

22 MacNab St. North.

OREEN BROS-
Funeral C’reotora and Embelmère 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention gSv„n s> all requlrem^ns 

in oulr business day or night. •
• Office telwhona 30. Resldsnoe tel.. «.

ToarW -

ELECTRIC SUPPLYCO.


